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Protecting Our Schools

State Representative 

Chris Conley
Proudly Serving Ledyard & Groton

Phone: 860-240-1372
Email: Christine.Conley@cga.ct.gov 

www.housedems.ct.gov/Conley
www.facebook.com/RepConley

Dear Friend,  
Earlier this year, I voted in favor of a truly bipartisan budget agreement that passed both the Senate and 
House with an overwhelming majority and was signed into law by the governor.  
Ending this stalemate is an important step forward for our communities and our state. I’ve worked hard 
with members on both sides of the aisle to ensure that this budget is fair to our district, protects towns 
from devastating cuts, maintains vital social services, and invests in the growth of our economy.  
I also successfully fought to include priorities for our district in the budget, including a fairer education 
funding formula. I have appreciated all of your feedback throughout this session, and my office is always 
open to you.  
Sincerely,
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State Representative

Chris Conley
Ledyard & Groton | 40th Assembly District

The Town of Ledyard had two school construction grants approved by the 
Department of Administrative Services. Ledyard Middle School was approved 
for a $22,410,905 grant and Ledyard Gallup Hill School was approved for a 
$17,985,569 grant. These grants are crucial to school construction projects as 
they help keep property taxes down while guaranteeing our kids go to safe, 
secure and modern schools. Funding for school construction in Ledyard is one 
of the most important things for the town. In the past  few years this project 
was passed over for funding time and time again. These grants help ease the 
anxiety that was caused by the costs of the project. I am pleased that we were 
able to work together and secure this funding to provide Ledyard with the 
schools they deserve.
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